Terms for Bookings Marathea – Yoga Spot Retreats
This yoga Retreat is organized by Yoga Spot and the Estate Marathea, represented by Elaia AE. Participants
pay and transfer the cost for travel, lodging, food directly to the estate on their ING account in the
Netherlands. The yoga elements of the retreat are the responsibility of Yoga Spot, that part of the total fee for
the retreat will be paid on the KNAB account of Yoga Spot. Participants will receive payment instructions and
an invoice.
1. Payment and Confirmation
When at least the down payment of €375 is received on IBAN NL85 INGB0004870994 in the name of Elaia AE
and we received your signed registration form, your booking will be confirmed by us. We will send you a
confirmation by e-mail.
By signing the form and making the down payment to Elaia AE you agree to the conditions as on our websites,
this document and other documents send to you. See also www.marathea.nl and www.yogaspot.nl .
2. Insurance
All participants of our workshop program are obliged to have a travel insurance/accident insurance with
sufficient coverage before departure. We also advise you to have a cancellation insurance with an insurance
company of your choice. Please read the terms and conditions of your travel/accident/cancellation insurance.
3. Liability
The organization is not liable for damage/illness/injuries during your stay on the Estate Marathea and your trip
to Marathea and back to the Netherlands. Taking part in hiking tours and cultural excursions is entirely at your
own risk.
4. Cancellation of the trip by the organisation and refund
Estate Marathea (Elaia AE) and Yoga Spot are entitled to cancel the trip if six weeks before departure the
number of participants is limited. We will work with you to find a solution. If no alternative is available, you will
receive a refund of 100% of the travel amount paid by you.
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